The year started with ISBMR sending Dr. Ratnesh Singh Kanwar to Lyon, France to attend 19th IOF Advanced Training Course on Osteoporosis from 02-04 Feb. 2010.

As Orthopedic initiative, ISBMR held a workshop on Osteoporosis for Orthopedics at AIIMS, New Delhi on 3rd April 2010.

As part of ongoing process of international exposure of our members, ISBMR sent almost 15 Doctors to attend the ECCEO’10-IOF meeting from 05-08 May 2010 at Florence Italy. The Visitors could see the Leaning Tower of Pisa and other places of Historic importance along with education on Osteoporosis.

For the Second year in succession the IOF certified Bone Densitometry Course was conducted in India at INMAR Timar Pur Delhi from 11-12 Aug. 2010. The course had more than 100 participants, out of which at least, 70 people appeared for the test. A record attendance, all due to effects of Maj. Gen R K Marwaha our President with support for Ranbaxy Ortholands.
6th National Conference of Indian Society for Bone and Mineral Research (ISBMR) was held at AIIMS, New Delhi on 13-14 August 2010. Like previous years it was attended by large number of participants and had lectures by eminent speakers both National and International.